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Name of entity 

 1st Available Limited  

 
ABN  Quarter ended (“current quarter”) 

25 138 897 533  30 September 2015 

 

Consolidated statement of cash flows 

 
 
Cash flows related to operating activities 
 

Current quarter 
$A’000 

Year to date               
(3 months) 

$A’000 

1.1 Receipts from customers 
 

352 352 

1.2 Payments for (a)  staff costs 
  (b)  advertising and 
marketing 
  (c)  research and 
development 
  (d)  leased assets 
  (e)  other working capital 

(603) 
(198) 

 
 
 
 

(506) 

(603) 
(198) 

 
 
 
 

(506) 
1.3 Dividends received   
1.4 Interest and other items of a similar nature 

received 
11 11 

1.5 Interest and other costs of finance paid   
1.6 Income taxes paid   
1.7 Other (provide details if material)   

  
Net operating cash flows 

(944) (944) 
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Current quarter 

$A’000 
Year to date               
(3 months) 

$A’000 

1.8 Net operating cash flows (carried forward) (944) (944) 

  
Cash flows related to investing activities 

  

1.9 Payment for acquisition of:  
(a)  businesses (item 5)  
(b)  equity investments 
(c)  intellectual property 
(d)  physical non-current assets 
(e)  other non-current assets 

 
(158) 

 
(339) 
(26) 

 
(158) 

 
(339) 
(26) 

1.10 Proceeds from disposal of:  
(a)  businesses (item 5)  
(b)  equity investments  
(c)  intellectual property 
(d)  physical non-current assets 
(e)  other non-current assets 

 

  

1.11 Loans to other entities   
1.12 Loans repaid by other entities   
1.13 Other (provide details if material)   

  
Net investing cash flows 

(523) (523) 

1.14 Total operating and investing cash flows  (1,467) (1,467) 

  
Cash flows related to financing activities 

  

1.15 Proceeds from issues of shares, options, etc.   
1.16 Proceeds from sale of forfeited shares   
1.17 Proceeds from borrowings   
1.18 Repayment of borrowings   
1.19 Dividends paid   
1.20 Other (provide details if material)   

 
Net financing cash flows 

- - 

  
Net increase (decrease) in cash held 
 

 
(1,467) 

 
(1,467) 

1.21 Cash at beginning of quarter/year to date 3,422 3,422 
1.22 Exchange rate adjustments to item 1.20   

1.23 Cash at end of quarter 
1,955 1,955 
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Payments to directors of the entity and associates of the directors 

Payments to related entities of the entity and associates of the related 
entities 
 

 
 

Current quarter 
$A'000 

 
1.24 

 
Aggregate amount of payments to the parties included in item 1.2 

 
118 

 
1.25 

 
Aggregate amount of loans to the parties included in item 1.11 

 
Nil 

 
1.26 

 
Explanation necessary for an understanding of the transactions 

 

 

 

Includes wages for CEO/Managing Director and independent Directors/Chairman’s 
remuneration including superannuation as applicable. 
 

 

Non-cash financing and investing activities 

2.1 Details of financing and investing transactions which have had a material effect on 
consolidated assets and liabilities but did not involve cash flows 

  
N/A 
 
 

 
2.2 Details of outlays made by other entities to establish or increase their share in businesses in 

which the reporting entity has an interest 

  
N/A 
 
 

 
Financing facilities available 
Add notes as necessary for an understanding of the position. 

 

  Amount available 
$A’000 

Amount used 
$A’000 

3.1 Loan facilities  
 

Nil Nil 

3.2 Credit standby arrangements 
 

Nil Nil F
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Reconciliation of cash 
 
Reconciliation of cash at the end of the quarter (as 
shown in the consolidated statement of cash flows) 
to the related items in the accounts is as follows. 

Current quarter 
$A’000 

Previous quarter 
$A’000 

4.1 Cash on hand and at bank 320 286 

4.2 Deposits at call 
1,635 3,136 

4.3 Bank overdraft 
  

4.4 Other (provide details) 
  

 
Total: cash at end of quarter (item 1.23) 

1,955 3,422 

 

Acquisitions and disposals of business entities 
 
 Acquisitions 

(Item 1.9(a)) 
Disposals 
(Item 1.10(a)) 

5.1 Name of entity GoBookings Systems Pty 
Limited 

 

5.2 Place of 
incorporation or 
registration 

Queensland  

5.3 Consideration for 
acquisition or 
disposal 

Settlement of deferred payment 

of $158k 

 

5.4 Total net assets $140k  

5.5 Nature of business Corporate and Government On-
line bookings  
 
 

 
 
 

 

Compliance statement 
 

1 This statement has been prepared under accounting policies which comply with 
accounting standards as defined in the Corporations Act. 

2 This statement does give a true and fair view of the matters disclosed. 
 

Sign here:   Date: 30.10.15 
(Company secretary) 

 
Print name: Andrew Whitten 
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Highlights
● Private Practice monthly recurring revenue increased 27% quarter on quarter
● Corporate & Government monthly recurring revenue increased 11% quarter on quarter
● Continued business momentum saw the Company achieve its 3 millionth appointment booking during 

the quarter
● 55 new customers added during the quarter, including 12 new Corporate & Government clients

1st Available Limited (ASX: 1ST) (‘The Company’, ‘1stAvailable’, or ‘1ST’), Australia’s premier 
healthcare and corporate online search and appointment booking service, is pleased to provide its 
quarterly report for the quarter ended 30th September 2015. This announcement should be read in 
conjunction with Company’s Appendix 4C lodged today with the ASX. 

Corporate
Q1 FY16 has been a strong period of growth for 1stAvailable following the Company’s listing on the 
ASX on 9th June, 2015 and its simultaneous completion of the acquisition of three complementary 
businesses - GOBookings, Clinic Connect and DocAppointments. 

Following the IPO, the Company has continued to invest and strengthen its employee base, growing from 
9 full-time equivalent employees to the present level of 25 employees. The increase in staff reflects 
expansion of the sales and marketing team, technical and operational personnel, the addition of a new 
CFO and retention of 6 employees from the acquired businesses. 

1stAvailable is pleased to report that the integration of its acquired businesses and associated teams has 
continued to progress well and ahead of expectations.  The GOBookings system has been incorporated 
onto the 1stAvailable platform enabling current and prospective customers to leverage the rich 
functionality of the integrated platform.

Strategic Initiatives
During the quarter the Company signed an Exclusive Partnership Agreement with Digital Health Ventures 
(‘DHV’), a joint venture company 50% owned by nib, for its whitecoat.com.au (‘Whitecoat’) business. 
Whitecoat is Australia’s largest online healthcare ratings and review directory with over 190,000 
providers. Core to the partnership is that DHV will actively sell and promote 1ST’s technology platform 
and capabilities to its large provider network. Sales through the DHV Whitecoat channel commenced in 
mid-September 2015 resulting in the first new customer signups through the DHV Whitecoat channel 
being registered in the quarter.

1stAvailable September Quarter Report
ASX Announcement 30 October 2015 

Continued momentum in Q1 FY16
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Segment Reporting and Key Performance Indicators
The two main business segments are:

Private Practice business: the result of the integration of 1ST, Clinic Connect and DocAppointments
operations. “Private Practice” is the term used to describe the operations of a local GP, dentist, 
physiotherapist, specialist, naturopath or other healthcare practitioner practice. There are approximately 
323,000 potential practitioners (or 140,000 practices) that form the addressable market for this segment in 
Australia.

For the Private Practice business, the key performance metric is Monthly Recurring Revenue (‘MRR’) as 
at the end of the quarter. MRR is the recurring revenue contracted to be received from the Private Practice 
product subscriptions and fixed monthly commitments. It represents the fixed monthly fees and excludes 
all variable revenues, such as one-off fees and  advertising fees. 

Corporate & Government business: the former GObookings operations. The 1stAvailable Corporate & 
Government business includes providing bookings solutions to hospitals, government agencies, major 
Australian companies, pharmacies and non-healthcare based businesses such as universities, local 
authorities, banks etc. The majority of the Corporate & Government business involves healthcare related 
bookings (flu shots, cancer screenings etc), however, the core technology is also adopted and applied 
outside the healthcare market, servicing a broad range of sophisticated online appointment booking needs. 

Corporate & Government segment revenue definition 
Having provided key operating metrics for the first time last quarter and given our commitment to 
increase transparency into the drivers and components of our Corporate & Government segment, the 
Company has taken the opportunity to provide additional information to investors in order to provide a 
clearer picture of performance in this segment.

In addition to the customer revenue disclosures we have previously provided for our Corporate & 
Government business, we will now also be reporting on the development and customisation fees in order 
to provide a complete picture of the quarterly revenue profile of this segment. Furthermore, in order to 
highlight the recurrent nature of revenue in this segment the Company will disclose Monthly Recurring 
Revenue (MRR). MRR is the recurring revenue contracted to be received from fixed fees for licensing and 
hosting. It excludes all variable revenues, such as one-off fees and advertising fees. 
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The Corporate & Government segment has the following revenue types:

Private Practice Performance Segment

The Private Practice business has experienced continued MRR growth as well as higher consumer 
adoption of the service reflecting consumer satisfaction with the product and increased bookings by 
existing patient members with new complementary providers.

The Private Practice business has also generated new advertising Monthly Recurring Revenue that has 
improved the overall MRR performance of this segment. Please note that variable monthly advertising 
revenue is not included in MRR.

The majority of Private practices run their businesses with Practice Management Software (PMS) systems
and the Company’s integration with these systems is important to provide a seamless experience for the 
practice. The Company has signed additional partnerships with key PMS vendors and other leading 
market players expanding the Company’s ability to integrate with the software used by private practices 
and their sales channels. 

Revenue Type Description

Customer revenue is inclusive of subscription and variable fees
Subscription fees Measured by Monthly Recurring Revenue (MRR): Monthly fixed fees for licensing & 

hosting of the GObookings Software as a Service (SaaS) product platform

Variable fees Fees for additional appointment books required by clients, SMS fees for customer 
notifications and setup and training fees. Variable fees are seasonal in nature due to a 
number of factors, including flu season and client requirements (which vary quarter to 
quarter)

Development and
customisation fees

Fees for the customisation of the platform to clients’ requirements usually billed on a 
Time & Materials basis or a fixed price. Revenues can fluctuate based on the timing 
and level of requirements for both new and existing client projects 

Private Practice As at 30 June 2015 As at 30 September 2015 QoQ Growth

MRR $52k $66k +27%
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Corporate & Government Segment Performance

* It should be noted that the prior period comparison is based on figures provided by GObookings –
excluding its sales to Clinic Connect – for a period when it was not owned nor controlled by 1stAvailable. 
These numbers have not been audited, nor independently verified.

During the period, the Company has seen higher than expected demand for its Corporate & Government 
solution in sectors outside Healthcare, adding 12 new Corporate & Government clients to its customer 
base. Many of these clients have commenced the first stage of adoption of the platform, with opportunity 
for further revenue streams in future periods. New clients include Macquarie University, several City 
Councils including City of Melbourne, City of Canada Bay and Blacktown City Council, national retail 
chain Betts Group and leading life insurance company TAL; in a broad range of applications.

Other Key KPI’s

** Please note that the Corporate & Government business booking volume growth is highly seasonal 
(e.g., flu season drives high appointment booking volumes compared to other times of the year hence 
Quarter on Quarter (QoQ) growth measurement is not a useful KPI and therefore not applicable 

QTR ended
30-Sep-14*

QTR ended
30-Sep-15

YoY
Growth 

QTR ended
30-Jun-14*

QTR ended
30-Jun-15*

YoY
Growth

Customer revenue $196k $219k +12% $246k $267k +9%

Development &
Customisation fees $42k $26k      -38% $57k $8k -86%

Total revenue $237k $245k +3% $302k $274k -9%

Corporate & Government QTR ended
30-June-15

QTR ended
30-Sep-15 QoQ Growth

MRR $62k $69k +11%

30 June 2015 30 September 2015 QoQ Growth
Total Number of Appointment Books 5,250 5,550 +6%
Private Practice 2,280 2,400 +5%
Corporate & Government 2,970 3,150 +6%
Total Number of Online Appointments 
Made 350,233 275,077 NA**

Private Practice 109,351 131,213 +20%
Corporate & Government 240,882 143,864 NA**
Total Number of Customers 610 665 +9%F
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Cash Flow
The Company ended the quarter with a cash balance of approximately $2.0 million, with the quarterly 
cash flow in line with management’s expectations. Cash flow for the quarter included the deferred 
consideration payment for the GObookings acquisition of $0.2m as well the timing of marketing expenses 
associated with industry events. 

A significantly lower cash outflow is expected in the coming quarter due to the lack of further acquisition 
related payments and the expected receipt of our research and development incentive of approximately 
$0.4m.

Outlook
Due to the seasonal nature of the business, the December and January months have traditionally reflected 
a quieter sales period across existing markets. This seasonal trend is expected to continue for Q2/Q3 
FY16, however we are confident of achieving continued business growth for the remainder of FY16.

The Company continues to deliver on its strategy to expand across Australia in the online healthcare and 
Corporate & Government sectors, which we consider are underpenetrated and fast-growing. Our new 
customer agreements validate 1stAvailable’s superior online product offering and technology platform.
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Contacts for further information

About 1st Available Limited - www.1stAvailable.com.au
1stAvailable.com.au provides a convenient, easy to use, online healthcare and corporate search and 
appointment booking service in Australia. This enables patients/consumers to book their healthcare 
appointments with their preferred healthcare provider through 1stAvailable’s service online, 24 hours 
a day, 7 days a week from any internet-connected device such as a smartphone, tablet or personal 
computer. We enable early intervention, support continuity of care and encourage good patient 
choices. We are passionate about improving patient care, healthcare practice and doctor productivity.

Investor Relations Media

Klaus Bartosch

Managing Director

+61 414 992 811

Andrew Whitten

Company Secretary

+61 2 8072 1400

Fran Foo

Media & Capital Partners
fran.foo@mcpartners.com.au

+61 416 302 719
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